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A commentary on
Terrestrial and lunar faults compared
by Shwarz, E. H. L. (1928). J. Geol. 36,
97–112.
Studies focusing on the geological pro-
cesses on the moon have found various
tectonic features suggesting similar geo-
logical activity occurring on the Earth
(Shwarz, 1928). Also, it can be inferred
that meteoritic impact, cosmic and solar
wind flux variability coupled with the inte-
rior changes of the Moon may have man-
ifested in the form of tectonic activity on
the moon. Lobate scarps which are gener-
ated from thrust faulting on the moon and
are indicative of recent tectonic activity
have also been identified in the sub-polar
and equatorial regions (Watters et al.,
2010). Alternatively, “grabens” which are
indicative of extensional tectonics have
also been identified at various locations
in the South Polar Region (Kramer et al.,
2012).
Previous studies investigating tectonic
activity have used optical data primar-
ily to study lunar tectonics. But areas
such as partially and completely shad-
owed crater interiors present in the polar
regions can also contain unique fea-
tures indicative of tectonic activity. The
study therefore focuses on the identifi-
cation of features indicating the pres-
ence of faults/lineaments/ fractures on the
lunar topography using mini-SAR data
from CHANDRAYAAN-1 mission as well
as optical data from Wide Angle Camera
(WAC) and Narrow Angle Camera (NAC)
from LROC mission.
Mini-SAR imaging radar onboard
CHANDRAYAAN-1 mission was the
first mono-static lunar orbiting synthetic
aperture radar (Spudis et al., 2009). Mini-
SAR data is primarily used to identify
signatures suggesting the possibility of the
presence of water ice within the com-
pletely shadowed regions of the lunar
poles (Fa and Cai, 2013). Further, this
data has been used to view various other
geological features such as melt flows,
crater ejecta blankets, secondary craters
etc. (Saran et al., in press). Therefore,
identification of distinct morphological
features in shadowed as well as illuminated
regions of lunar surfaces can be easily done
using mini-SAR data (Spudis et al., 2009).
The SAR technology can also penetrate
the surface and therefore is an effective
tool to look for hidden fault lines in the
shadowed portions on the lunar regolith.
Alternatively, other distinct surface and
subsurface geological features have also
been identified which can further help
to study the process of impact cratering
as well as understand the formation of
secondary features developed post impact.
Digital image processing of mini-SAR
data using m-χ decomposition technique
was done to achieve single, double, and
multiple/diffuse backscattering contribu-
tions to view tectonically derived mor-
phological features in detail (Saran et al.,
2012). Fault lines overlying possible sub-
surface faults depicting presence of past
or present seismic activity can be seen
well after using m-χ decomposition tech-
nique. Other features such as rock/ debris
avalanches within the inner crater walls
were also identified lying perpendicular to
the inferred fault lines onm-χ decomposi-
tion images within the South Polar Region.
Slumping activity on the shadowed inner
crater walls forming terraced structures
can also be seen using m-χ decomposi-
tion images. These could have formed due
to nearby impact shaking or seismic activ-
ity from underlying dislocation along fault
planes making the material to slide down
in single or multiple blocks.
Circular polarization ratio (CPR) was
another parameter calculated to infer sur-
face roughness in the regions having
the tectonically derived features. Circular
polarization ratio gives the ratio of the
same sense circular polarization backscat-
ter power received as emitted over the
opposite sense backscatter power received
as emitted (Calla et al., 2013). The inferred
rock/ debris avalanche associated with tec-
tonic activity have high values of CPR
ranging between 0.1–2.7, which indicates
the presence of highly rough surfaces. Such
type of mass wasting activity can also
be seen on terrestrial hilly terrains being
formed after seismic shaking of unconsol-
idated material.
Microwave remote sensing therefore
helps to reveal a number of geological fea-
tures on varying terrains otherwise not vis-
ible on optical data. Mini-SAR data makes
it easy to view several of such unique
features over the lunar surface both in
the illuminated and the shadowed regions.
The identification of such features can help
to further understand the past and present
geological activity taking place resulting
in the formation of such features. It can
also explain the physics behind the pro-
cess of impact catering and the subsequent
formation of other secondary structures.
Further the results obtained can be corre-
lated and compared with similar features
seen on terrestrial surfaces.
High CPR values derived from Stokes
vectors and degree of polarization can pri-
marily be attributed to the rough and
rugged surfaces mainly found on the inner
walls of impact craters and on the outer
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rim due to the proximal ejecta blanket.
Other features like the rocky avalanches
also show high CPR values and volume
scattering obtained due to rough surfaces
from rocky debris formed after the disloca-
tion and subsequent disintegration of the
material on sloping crater walls.
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